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Cops, feds bust 2 women who drugged
and robbed men in River North clubs
“Thank God her car broke down”: River North club drug victim speaks out
by CWBChicago
After drugging a well-dressed
River North nightclub’s VIP host
around closing time Sunday, two
Milwaukee women led the nearly-incoherent man to their nearby
car. But they had a big problem
after they stripped him of his cellphones, watch, and credit cards:
Their car wouldn’t start, and they
had a half-clothed, unresponsive
man in the backseat.
Then, an even bigger problem
emerged: Chicago police detectives and Deputy U.S. Marshals,
who had been tracking the women for days, swarmed their vehicle
and took them into custody.
Those are some of the incredible allegations that were expected
to be made in Cook County bond
court Tuesday afternoon, based
on conversations with the alleged
victim and sources.

Celebrating 31 days of Halloween
See Heart of the ‘Hood, page 3
Tjwana Rainey (left) and Tiana Trammell were arrested near the Hubbard
Street nightlife district in River North.

Tuesday morning, Chicago police confirmed that Tiana Trammell, 25, and Tjwana Rainey,
32, are each charged with felony
counts of operating a continuing
financial crimes enterprise and
possession of a controlled substance — along with misdemeanor counts of possessing a laser
sight or silencer.

VIP treatment
“They roofied me at the club
because I was wearing designer
clothes and a gold Rolex watch,”
the alleged victim told this reporter in an interview Monday
afternoon. He asked us to withhold his name.
“I don’t remember walking out

drugged see p. 8

Man dangling from Trump Tower
demands to speak with president

by CWBChicago

A man dangled by a rope from
the Trump Tower’s 16th-floor
veranda Oct. 18, demanding to
speak with President Donald
Trump. The man, believed to be
in his 20’s, reportedly threatened
to cut the rope if his demands
were not met.
The man was brought to safety
after 14-hours of negotiations
around 7 a.m. Monday morning,
according to a CPD spokesperson. He is uninjured and in police
custody.
Police and CPD’s SWAT team
responded to the skyscraper, 401
N. Wabash, around 5:15 p.m. A

police negotiator responded to
the scene.
A twitter message was posted
online by @TheInsiderPaper Oct.
19 stating, “Hello everyone. I am
a member of Black Lives Matter,
and I want to talk with Mr. Trump
before the election. I don’t want
to die. If someone will try to pull
this rope, I will jump and die.”
Some 911 callers reported that
the man streamed his demand to
speak with Trump on Facebook
Live.
Police closed off several streets
in the area to vehicle and pedestrian traffic.

tower see p. 8

A man dangles from the Trump
Tower’s 16th floor as first responders look on from above.

Gold Coast high-rise shrinks by 129 feet

Proposed new high-rise at 1130 N.
State St.

The height of a proposed new
Gold Coast high-rise on State
St. has just been reduced by 129
feet.
Neighbors will get a chance
to review the new plan at a virtual community meeting 6 p.m.
Oct. 22 when Chicago developer
Newcastle, Ltd., will present its
revisions for 1130 N. State St., according to an email by Ald. Brian
Hopkins [2nd].
In Sept. 2019, the alderman
and nearby neighbors rejected
the developer’s plan for a 42-story, 465-foot high-rise with 388
apartments at the site of a closed
Barnes & Noble bookstore.
“The revised proposal takes
into account your substantial
community feedback provided
over the past 18 months since the
April 2019 community meeting

held at the Sofitel Hotel,” said
Hopkins.
The new plans call for a 29story, 299-unit tower with only 98
parking spots that would rise 336
feet, while preserving an existing
Lou Malnati’s pizzeria, at 1120 N.
State St. The goal with the new redesign is to set back the building
from the street for the creation of
an expanded outdoor plaza adjacent to the existing plaza in front
of the Viceroy Hotel.
Newcastle will need a zoning
variance to build the new apartment, and the delay may also
make getting financing more difficult, as the COVID-19 pandemic has made downtown high-rise
living less desirable. To sign up
for the virtual meeting call 312643-2299.

Rogers Park artist Nicolas Fonte’s signature Water Tower Guy undergoes
a different Halloween-themed movie character transformation each day
during the 31 Days of Halloween.

Early voting
can be a struggle
if you’ve moved
By Don DeBat
The Home Front
Voting in the 2020 Presidential
election celebrates the 100th-year
anniversary of the passage of the
landmark voting rights amendment in 1920, which gave women
the right to vote.
More Americans likely will
vote in the 2020 election than
have voted in decades, but exercising your right under the 19th
Amendment of the Constitution
sometimes can be serious work
especially if you recently moved
or changed your name.
For example, this writer moved
from the 39th Ward to the 2nd
Ward, but didn’t vote in the 2019
Primary Election in the 39th
Ward because he was out of the
state of Illinois on vacation.
The following Spring he did
not receive a 2020 Verification
of Registration—a voter’s card—
issued by the Board of Election
Commissioners. This act of voter
laziness has now put me in election limbo. I tried to register to
vote by mail, but was rejected.
As an alternative, I opted for
online voter registration because
of the need to register and vote
before leaving for the Smokey
Mountains.
The online process involved
typing in my new address, zip
code, phone number, email address and the last four digits of my
Social Security number, listing
my former address, and swearing
that I am telling the truth.
Because of COVID-19 worries,
the Chicago Board of Election
Commissioners are urging voters to vote by mail or vote early
before election day, Nov. 4 and
adhere to the following rules:
• Wear a facemask that
covers the mouth and nose,
whether visiting to use in-person
Early Voting or to use a Secured

More Chicagoans likely will vote
early in the 2020 election than have
done so in decades.

Drop Box.
• Voters in line also must practice social distancing with six feet
of space between persons in line.
As a veteran newsman, who believes the motto: “If your mother
tells you she loves you, check it
out,” I called the Board of Election Commissioners, explained
my problem and asked a few
questions:
Q. How can a 2nd Ward voter
register and simultaneously obtain a ballot to vote between Oct.
14 and Nov. 3?
A. If you live in the 2nd Ward,
go to Ogden Elementary School,
24 W. Walton St., Monday
through Friday between 8:30 a.m.
and 7 p.m., or on Saturday or Sunday between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Q. What documentation should
a voter bring to register to vote?
A. At least two forms of ID are
required at each Early-Voting site.
An Illinois photo driver’s license
is a good choice, even if it bears
your old address. The second—

voting see p. 8
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Lower TV volume to free yourself of the insomnia of harsh words and bitterness

By Thomas J. O’Gorman
Who isn’t grateful for their
sense of smell? It is an essential
element in being a decent cook.
Without it we wouldn’t know
where to begin.
I think of that at the oddest
times. Never more so than when
I place finely chopped garlic or
shallots into a pan of sizzling, unsalted butter. Just two simple ingredients, it’s pure, simple magic.
Fragrant as a whiff of Chanel No
5.
Their elegance and power command the room. Instantly you are
transported to a cobbled street
filled with small restaurants in
the south of France. You know
great eats are in the air.
It reminds me of growing up
in Chicago. In those days, the
1950s, childhood was filled with
predictability. And because of the
enduring presence of the nearby
Chicago Stock Yards, you always
knew when it was going to rain.
I suppose because of some fall
in the barometric pressure when
advancing precipitation made the
winds shift. And the very pungent fragrance of 200,000 head of

A-A

livestock instantly let your nose
know that change was in the air.
Literally.
You might be at school, reading aloud when questioned by the
nun, and right in the middle of
your soliloquy the winds would
shift. And instead of the smell of
freshly mowed grass, automobile
exhaust, or autumnal leaves burning, you were delivered a powerful message to your nose. You
could suddenly smell the stink
and stench of the stockyards. You
knew that change was in the air,
as sudden and as powerful as a
raid from the FBI.
It was sudden but natural. As
much a part of Chicago life as
the screech of an “L” train, or the
hymn “Holy God, We praise they
name,” in Church. Essential components of a Chicago childhood
all at once. As certain as Mayor
Daley in his fifth floor office. Or
Garfield Goose on Channel 9.
Those smells are back again.
But it isn’t cattle, pigs and sheep
this time. It’s the fragrance of
America waking up, stretching as
if from a deep sleep on the sofa.
Getting ready to get up and get on
with things. There’s a stench in
the air and we know that change
is a real possibility. Could it be because I just filled out my mail-in
ballot, confident that the post will
get through? I filled out my selection in black India ink, using my
precious Waterman’s Opera fountain pen to do so. My most valuable possession, next to my right
to vote. Purchased for the price
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of a mink stole at Neiman Marcus 25 years ago with the royalty
check from a piece of writing. I
sat in bed, all cozy and warm and
voted as if George Washington
and John Adams were the names
on the ballot.
That’s how it felt as I ticked off
my choices, from president to dog
catcher. From Supreme Court justice to Water Reclamation Board.
From congressman to state rep.
With even room for the name of a
Supreme Court write-in candidate
of a lawyer under 40 from our Zip
Code. There I was fully exposing
my right as an American citizen.
Above the waves of woke fanatics
and Univ. of Chicago Marxists.
Away from the empty-headed,
political
johnny-come-latelies
soiling Facebook. Safe from the
annoying biases of small-minded
idiots and the lockstep politics of
local potentates.
As I enjoyed my share of the
franchise, I thought of all the politicos I have known in my life.
Like a scene from Belshazzar’s
Feast, or the ‘Opera Comique,’
suddenly enwrapped in a poetry that included FDR and JFK,
Nixon and Watergate. Daley Sr.
and Jr., colorful aldermen from
the past, Tom Keane to Dorothy
Tillman. Vito Marzullo to David
Hartigan. And my boyhood nextdoor neighbor in the 16th Ward,
Ald. Paul Sheridan. It was enough
to rekindle the smell of my old office, City Hall Number Five.
Voting should always be about
smells and our ability to rid ourselves of them when it’s too rank
or stinky.
It should also be about our
willingness to trust the system
that allows us to rule ourselves
through like-minded people. No
royal family of quirky eccentrics
governing our futures on behalf
of the deity. You know, the kind
that get the two-day COVID-19.
Or stage Hillbilly picnics on the
White House lawn. Or use fake
news on the internet. Or topple
statues of explorers and saints because their father was never home
or their mother is a nosy person.
If we just lower the volume on
the television perhaps America
really can be revived in the midst
of pandemic by voters rediscov-

ering the power of their vote. And endeavors in the County Board
read the fine print on retaining President’s office not so pleasant
judges in office. Critical words at the moment as the positive force
when a drop in temperature and fields around Circuit Court Judge
heavy autumnal rainfall signals Michael Toomin are growing to
a terrifying reality for treasured retain him on the bench? What
restaurants all over town that are will a victory on the ballot do
keeping American cities like ours for the Jussie Smollett’s judge,
alive.
the wise Toomin,
While
mending
and President Toni
after my last knee
Preckwinkle’s plans
injury, my sister and
to rule the political
bro-in-law
brought
roost? What would
me an CBD ointment,
a Kim Foxx defeat
an analgesic derived
mean to the powerfrom cannabis, to try.
ful president? Word
It gave relief to my
is suburban Cook
knee, but surprisingly
County voters see
even more painless Judge Michael Toomin this Toomin case as
relief from arthritis in a finger of pivotal in Preckwinkle’s future
my right hand. Recently relating and are coming out for Toomin.
my story to an Uber driver, he told
THERE’S MORE: Cook
me about his niece experiencing County judges Margaret Ann
sleep problems. After she rubbed Brennan, Patrick J. Sherlock,
on some of the “pot cream” to in- Kenneth J. Wadas and Anna
hale before bed, she was out for Helen Demacopoulos need to
the count. So for the past four watch more episodes of Law and
nights I have have been rubbing it Order. Over the past six years
under my nose so that I too could these four judges have reversed
inhale it while struggling with 98 times. Yet they still want the
my own sleep issues. And for the voter to keep them. Wadas has
past four nights I have
been reversed 25
slept like a child of
times, more than any
heaven. Surprised and
other Cook County
confounded at the fast,
criminal court judge
gentle response it gives
on the November balme to slumber the night
lot running to remain
away.
in office. Are they
Maybe sleep, like
toast?
voting, just needs the
AMERICAN
right fragrances to fill
PROTEST: Chicathe air with change
go’s Michael Dolan is
and freshness. Maybe
executive producer for
this is how we will find Michael Dolan
a stunning new docuour way back through pandemic. mentary, “The Art of Protest,”
Maybe that’s how America will examining the history of protest
find itself again, free of the in- in America. Its origins, influencsomnia of harsh words and bitter es and power to change life. It’s
political confusion. Maybe this is
free see p. 4
how we might rediscover a moral
conscience for the 21st Century
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Celebrating 31 days of Halloween, Water Tower Guy style
Plus, CHI documentary
and 20th anniversary

Heart
of the
‘Hood

by Felicia Dechter

When Rogers Park artist Nicolas Fonte was a young boy, he
was fascinated by the numerous
water towers he saw while traveling from Chicago to New York,
where he was born. After moving
to the Andersonville/Edgewater
area at the age of five, whenever
riding the “L” he started noticing graffiti art on buildings, the
streets, and on rooftops.
“I started as a kid learning
it with friends in the neighborhood,” said Fonte. “I kept progressing with it -- I’m 93% self
taught. I learned all of it through
trial and error, and 10,000 hours
of practice with friends alike,
copying comic books, tracing
comic books. The other seven
percent is school, etc.
“I just ended up painting them
in my paintings and it just stuck,”
Fonte said of his signature, graffiti-style water towers. “They know

dIN; Brooklyn Boulders West
me as the guy who paints waLoop; Uptown Alliance and
ter towers.”
SOL Café on Howard St. He
Fonte combined his fascican even list on his resumé
nation with the towers and
an outdoor mural showcashis love for graffiti and ining the new jerseys for Puma
corporated both into his hip,
- Germany’s Dortmund BVB
colorful artwork. He also
professional fútbol team.
created a fictional character,
He now plans to add fine
the Water Tower Guy. And
art to his portfolio.
now, his cool Water Tower
“I’ve been painting murals
Guy’s 31 Days of Halloween
professionally now for over
artwork is bringing smiles
a decade. Some graffiti-style
to the faces of those who see
and the majority my own
it, including me. Each day,
style as an artist and others
Fonte creates a different little
as commissions and ad work.
spooky unusual character -I’m now entering the fine
based on a Halloween flick
art world with my art, and
-- out of the guy.
wanting to continue growing
“I’m having a blast doing
in that respect, with brands
them. I thought, let me create
(L) Nicolas Fonte at this Rogers Park art studio. (R) Fonte’s Bride of Frankenstein.
and murals worldwide,” said
a character for the 31 days of
Halloween doing famous mov- his first summer gig, Gallery 37, rious about it. I did those three Fonte, whose work can be seen
ies -- Halloween movies with the at the age of 12.
things religiously for 20 years of outdoors at Ravenswood and
Water Tower Guy.”
“That was the beginning of it my life and still practice them. I Schreiber streets.
I’ve seen Fonte’s fabulous artBesides water towers and graf- all. Since then I have been a part still do graffiti-style murals now,
fiti, another Fonte inspiration of art groups in school, with Af- but have evolved as an artist over work and there’s no doubt in my
mind that he will be just as sucwas his maternal grandparents, ter School Matters programs, and time, naturally.”
who were both artists and sing- the Chicago Park District. I was
He also took improv classes at cessful in the fine art world as he
ers. “Both were from Chicago on a part- time art instructor for the Second City, and the Second City is in the graffiti art world. Meanmom’s side, they’re Italian,” said park district as well.”
Conservatory while continuing while, see his work for yourself
Fonte. “Dad’s side is all NYC
The now 34-year-old was also studies in graphic design at the and check out the Water Tower
Puerto Rican.
heavy into the hip hop culture, School of the Art Institute. But Guy’s 31 Days of Halloween at
“I was born with the art bone,” and did three of the four elements when it came time to make a de- watertowerguy.com.
Congratulations… to the Chihe added. “I found my way.”
in that culture as a DJ, a break cision of which way to go in life,
He found it with a little help dancer and a graffiti artist. (Rap- Fonte, also a music lover, decided cago Help Initiative (CHI) and its
from his friends at Helen Peirce, ping is #4). “Some of my earli- art was his main zeal. Among founder, Jacqueline Hayes, celthe elementary school that he at- est memories are of seeing guys many others, Fonte has done work ebrating CHI’s 20th anniversary,
tended and graduated from. It was break dancing in the street,” said for the Chicago Cubs; Cafe Umthrough Peirce that Fonte landed Fonte. “I was just generally cu- bria; the Viceroy Hotel; Linkecelebrating see p. 8
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Condomania!
3110 N Sheridan Road, Unit 702

1st OFFERING

Spacious 1BR plus a Den, corner unit contemporary (2017) bathroom, Brazilian Cherry
ﬂoors in the living space. Kitchen has a breakfast bar, Stainless Steel appliances, oak
cabinets and granite counter-tops. Secured assigned Parking included in price .

Condo-mania!
420NW.
Belmont
#8E,
CORNER
2800
Lake
Shore
Drive,
Unit1BR
308w/BALCONY

$169,900

CORNER 2BR w/BALCONY
3821
N. Narragansett
# 2W,
3550
N Lake
Shore Drive,
Unit
2211

$119,900

SOLD

Immaculate modern one bedroom with views of the park! Large open concept, hardwood
420 W. Belmont #28F, Rehabbed 1BR
$149,900
ﬂoors throughout, walk-in closet, large master bedroom, and fantastic storage space. Building 300
features
24-hour
door staff,
ﬁtness
center,
deck and party room.
N. State
#2608,
MARINA
CITY
1BRoutdoor pool, rooftop
$219,900

SOLD

This condo features beautiful gray wood ﬂoors throughout, a cook’s kitchen with white
shaker soft-close cabinets, white & gray quartz counter tops with glass tile backsplash, LED
under-cabinet lighting, undermount sink & a full range of stainless steel appliances, along
with a breakfast bar. Gorgeous bathroom with new ﬂoor & wall tile & vanity.

Michael F. Parish
773.770.7002

Broker

The Quality Cleaners

We clean boots

We can clean and sanitize UGG® boots
and other brandname
sheepskin fashion footwear

Portrayals of Illinois suffragettes Oct. 22

In recognition of the 100th anniversary of the
passing of the 19th Amendment, Her Story Theatre
will present historical portrayals of Illinois suffragettes in a short, original play on Thurs., Oct. 22,
from 6 to 7:15 p.m.
The virtual play features actors as Illinois suffragettes, Grace Wilbur Trout, Ida B. Wells and
Catherine McCullough, who fought for the vote and
the ratification of the 19th Amendment in Illinois.
These three distinct personalities with very different approaches banded together to form a powerful,
united front in fighting for equality in a day when
little was offered for women.  
This presentation is offered by Friends of the

Edgewater Library and is part of the program, “The
Fight, Might and Right to Vote: Then and Now.” The
program also will include Anne Jamieson, president
of the League of Women Voters of Chicago, who
will discuss how the fight for the right to vote continues today and why the might of individuals is still
necessary in overcoming voting disparities.  
Friends of the Edgewater Library extends an invitation to a “Let’s Get Acquainted” virtual meeting
on Tues., Oct. 20, from 6 to 7 p.m. Hear how this volunteer, non-profit organization supports the Edgewater Branch Library and the community. Register
for all programs on the website, foelchicago.org.

to disguise their lip-lock mischief. But Lady Catherine has
circled the wagons and called for
privacy while she and Dominic
work at setting things right. The
FitzGeralds of Glin Castle in Ireland have many Chicago friends,
especially among the Irish Georgian Society set.

out of touch?
CHAPULTEPEC HAPPENINGS: Marius Morkvenas with
available on Rolling Stone right
Hector Gustavo Cardenas and
now and just premiered in Las
Hectar Terrazas, Alvaro GuiVegas. This is a work all Ameritierrezs Saldado, Adriana Rocans need to view. Dolan has been
man and Itxaropen Ibarlucea at
appearing on TV publicizing the
Quintonil in Mexico City where
documentary around the country.
the chicest and ‘más moderno y
He’s most articulate and savvy.
más particular’ gather.
SIR HERCULE: Good
CIRCLE OF FRIENDS:
news from Buckingham PalBobbi Panter feeling fantastic
ace. Her Majesty the Queen
at Ralph Lauren Bar and Grill,
will confer a knighthood on
celebrating Karin Carlson’s.
Brit David Suchet, the distinWith Wynnis Mackie and
guished actor who has made
Meeghan Griffin Kenney.
a career delighting Dame AgDON’T FORGET FASHatha Christie fans portrayION:
Chicago Lighthouse
ing the Belgian sleuth Hercule
Fashion Show is October 29
Poirot, 1989-2013. I have long
with Candace Jordan
as
been a devotee of his impecemcee for the virtual event.
cable resourcefulness and little
Tracey Tarantino DiBuono is
grey cells. A well deserved Anchor Stephan Holt.
producing it with her Jazz Prohonor, Sir David.
DEO GRATIAS: Condolences ductions.
LOOTERVILLE: Is it true?
CHICAGO STYLE: Local
Are recent alleged looters try- to Peg Lombardo on the sudden
death
of
her
sister,
Sister
Mary
designer
Sylwia Wilczynska
ing to return items to Gucci and
Chanel that were stolen but still Ann O’Ryan, OSB, a lifelong says the simplest dresses are the
have their tags on? Don’t you need Benedictine nun. An educator all best ones. When in doubt, wear
a simple cocktail
a sales receipt? Christmas is com- her life, she goes to
dress.
ing. Can’t Mayor Lightfinger as- God well-known by
B R A I N I AC S :
sist her friends with that process? him, the angels and
Sarah Q. Crane
ANCHOR US: Stefan Holt is all the saints.
S I X T E E N
with Mensa colback home in Chicago to anchor
CANDLES:
Fabuleagues from Chothe 4 p.m. and 10 p.m. newscasts
ate in Lake Foron WMAQ-TV. Stefan is the son lousness. Sherry
est with William
of the NBC Nightly News Anchor. Lea Fox with birthKeller,
Kristy
He continues a family tradition of day maven Frances
Renk, Ann Khan,
McSweeney, Katie
broadcast excellence.
Barrish, Tracey Tarantino DiBuono Wilhelm, Danielle
THEM BONES: Get Well Julie
Shanna
Khan
and and Candace Jordan.
Malles, Andrew
wishes to cousin Jim Hickey who
Aya
Pastry
at
Le
Colonial Chi- M. Keller and Susanne Kost
is recovering from a tumble and
Woloson. Brains to spare.
some breakage. But even at 92, we cago.
SAD NEWS: Sad to learn our
TAKE A LOAD OFF:
know the Irish are unstoppable.
I’m joined by the whole family, friend Candace Jordan’s column Marchesa’s lovely Nikki Friar is
has been dropped from the Chi- feeling relaxed at My Zen Den.
Jim.
VALE ET VALDE: Dennis J.
RAISE
THE
DRAW- cago Tribune after 11 years. We
BRIDGE: Lady Catherine need her voice on behalf of non- Healy, Sr., a grand man of ChiFitzGerald, daughter of the late profit charities now more than cago style and accomplishment,
29th Knight of Glin, Desmond ever. And this column, who loves the decades -ong boss at Turtle
FitzGerald, has been shattered her, never thinks it’s a good idea Wax, died last week. This genwith the release of photos of to silence the voice of women. erous man of learning and Irish
husband, “Wire” actor Dominic Hundreds have raised their voices wit went to God at 87. An imporWest “in flagrante” in Rome with and don’t think this is good for tant figure in the efforts of the
actress Lily James. No attempts Chicago. How can the Trib be so American Ireland Fund, he was
the quintessential Irish grandee
and was a chemist by profession.
And once a New Yorker. His wife
of more than half a century, Sondra Healy, and son, Dennis John
Healy, Jr., plan a memorial when
the pandemic lifts. In the meantime read an Irish poet. Sing an
“Honoring the Life” est. 1882
Irish tune. Or take someone to
lunch.
AHOY: Dinner at the yacht
club before the last sail. A short
sail was freezing and guests were
good friends and good sports.
Please Call for Assistance
Andrew Hayes Petersen, Jim
Kenny, Janet Owen and Roger
Owen.
1458 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, IL 60657
The best car safety device
www.lakeviewfuneralhome.com
is a rear-view mirror with a cop
in it. -- Dudley Moore

free
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When a Life was Lived Well
Create a Service that
“Honors the Life”

773.472.6300

773-348-5510 • 3000 N. Broadway

Se Habla Espanol and Expanded Facilities and Fully Accessible

tog515@gmail.com
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KIWANIS CLUB OF LAKE VIEW-CHICAGO
.

“Together we can and together we always will serve the children of the world.”
We are giving away free copies of The Lake View Saga, an assemblage of the neighborhood’s
history by Stephen Bedell Clark (updated by Patrick Butler). Pick up your copy at Armitage
Hardware 1965 N. Bissell Street—donations to the Kiwanis Club of Lake View are appreciated!
Contact Ron Roenigk (773) 465-9700 .

Since the spread of COVID-19 to
the United States, the Kiwanis
Club of Lake View has donated
over $20,000 to those in need of
food, clothing, and emergency
funds.
Your local Kiwanis Club has been
serving our community since
1921. However, this is an
unprecedented time, and the need
is great to replenish funds and
continue our support.
Please consider donating to the
Kiwanis Club of Lake View. 100%
of your contribution will be used
directly for charitable
works.
Donations can be made
at Armitage Hardware,
1965 North Bissell Street.

Exclusive look inside Pat Butler’s The Lake View Saga :
“The site of the original Lake View High School Building has
known three construction periods. The original building was
erected in 1874 by the Township of Lake View. A great tragedy
struck Lake View on March 13, 1885, when the township high
school was gutted by fire. However, classes were held as usual
on the following Monday at the little Evanston Avenue Chapel.”

Did you know?
“George Street was named after Samuel George, reputedly the man who killed the last
bear on what is now the corner of LaSalle and Adams Streets.”
The original occupants of Wrigley Field were not the Chicago Cubs but the Chicago
Whales, a Federal League team disbanded with the rest of the league in 1915.
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INTERNET

Satellite Internet That is Unlimited
With No Hard Data Limits!
2

25 Mbps Download Speed
25mbps download and 3mbps upload1

No Hard Data Limits
Wi-Fi
Built-In
Connect your wireless devices at home

2

Call For Special Offers In Your Area
Pricing varies by region

CALL TODAY - LIMITED SPECIAL OFFERS IN YOUR AREA!

1-855-973-9254

HughesNet is a registered trademark of Hughes Network Systems, LLC, an EchoStar Company.
2 If you exceed your monthly plan data, you will experience reduced data speeds until the start of your next billing period. Reduced speeds will typically be in the range of 1 – 3 Mbps and may cause
Web sites to load more slowly or affect the performance of certain activities, such as video streaming or large downloads/uploads.

SHOE
MAINTENANCE

PAINTING

DADRASS
PAINTING

KITCHEN & BATH
REMODELING
DRYWALL - WALLPAPERING
PLASTERING - TILE - CARPENTRY

• FREE ESTIMATES •

847-749-8227
847-291-9091

DADRASSPAINTING@YAHOO.COM

First Impressions Count!
SHOE SHINE DIRECT

...
Simpl• eWe’ll
Pick-Up Your Shoes

• We’ll Clean Them
• We’ll Shine Them
• We’ll Call, Text or Email
When They’re Ready &
Deliver Them Back to You!

Call 773-307-2154
or 773-392-3388

FREE
Pick-Up &
Delivery

PLUMBING
TOOL LIQUIDATION
Let Our Family
Take Care of Yours

TOOL

With Any PLUMBING,
DRAIN or SEWER NUISANCE!

LIQUIDATION
• Welder Generator

•
•
•
•
•
We’re Local & Offer 24-Hour
Emergency Service.
Best Warranties in the Industry!

773-724-9272

Adoption

Health

Miscellaneous, cont.

Miscellaneous, cont.

Pregnant? Considering Adoption? We help with food,
housing, medical, counseling, etc. You can relocate.
Choose adoptive family for your baby. We’re friendly,
caring, completely conﬁdential. Call 866-621-0933

FARMERS, LANDSCAPERS or GARDENERS,
did you or a loved one use Roundup Weed Killer
and were diagnosed with NON-HODGKINS LYMPHOMA (Cancer)? You may be entitled to compensation. Call Attorney Charles Johnson 1-800535-5727

AT&T Internet. Get More For Your High-Speed Internet Thing. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo agmt.
Includes 1 TB of data per month. Ask us how to
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply.
Call us today 1-833-707-0984

Recently Diagnosed w/Lung Cancer or Mesothelioma? Exposed to Asbestos Pre-1980 at Work or
Navy? You May Be Entitled to a Signiﬁcant Cash
Award! Smoking History Okay! Call 1-855-5910517

AT&T INTERNET Plus DIRECTV Only $89.99/
month! 155+ Channels plus super high speed
Internet! Free NFL Sunday ticket! Free HD DVR
! Stream 1000’s of free shows and movies! 877541-0009

SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION! World
Health Link. Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions
Required. CIPA Certiﬁed. Over 1500 medications
available. CALL Today For A Free Price Quote.
1-855-530-8993 Call Now!

Become a Published Author. We want to Read Your
Book! Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by Authors
Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive Services: Consultation, Production, Promotion and Distribution Call
for Your Free Author’s Guide 1-877-626-2213

Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice for
$99.97/mo. Fastest Internet. 100 MB per second
speed. Free Primetime on Demand. Unlimited
Voice. NO CONTRACTS. Call 1-855-652-9304 or
visit http://tripleplaytoday.com/national

Pregnant? Maybe Adoption? Living Expenses Paid.
Nationwide Agency. Talk With Us 24/7. 866-7163041. Online Chat. Online Application. www.onetruegift.com. Text 515-778-2341.

Auctions

    



E-mail: insidepublicationschicago@gmail.com
Deadline: 5pm Mondays

CLASSIFIEDS

DENTAL INSURANCE

 

To place an ad, call 773.465.9700

Rodding Machine Tools
Rigid Threading Machine
Tank Torch Set
Cutting Torch Tank Set
Woodworking Tools

773-818-0808
101supplyok@gmail.com
RECYCLED • CHEAP

jblantonplumbing.com
5126 N. Ravenswood Ave.

HELP WANTED
IMMEDIATE HIRE! Vibrant, urban, multicultural
congregation in the Edgewater neighborhood of
Chicago is looking for a full-time Custodian/Maintenance
Coordinator to work approximately 40 hours a week
and maintain 24 hour on-call status (rare emergencies).
Housing (next to church) is provided for Coordinator and
family and is strongly preferred as part of the job.
This position is responsible for the maintenance of
church properties, equipment and building security.
This position is also administrative: supervising,
scheduling and evaluating custodial staff. The ideal
candidate will possess an open, friendly personality
and be comfortable interacting with a wide variety of
people and situations. A candidate must have the ability
to adjust to a flexible work schedule, must have a valid
driver’s license and must be fluent in English. Bi-lingual in
Spanish/and or Karen preferred. Experience in a church
or non-profit organization and five years of supervision
and building maintenance is also preferred. Send resume
with cover letter and three references to:
office@northshorebaptist.org
A complete position description can be provided upon
request. No calls, please.

FIREARMS CONSIGNMENT AUCTION Firearms,
Military, Knives, Currency, Uniforms, Collectibles,
MORE! October 11th 9am Edwardsville Moose
Lodge 7371 Marine Road Edwardsville, IL LIVE
WEBCAST AUCTION! www.legacysells4u.com
State of Illinois Surplus Property Online Auction WEEKLY auctions throughout the year! Equipment,
watches, boats, vehicles, knives, jewelry and much
more... iBid.illinois.gov

Auto Donations
Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help and Support our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% tax
deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398

Autos Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All Makes/Models
2002-2019! Any Condition. Running or Not. Top
$$$ Paid! Free Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call
Now: 1-888-985-1806
CASH FOR CARS! We buy all cars! Junk, high-end,
totaled - it doesn’t matter! Get free towing and same
day cash! NEWER MODELS too! Call 1-844-2942531

Business Opportunities
America’s #1 Home Based Business! Up to $20k/
mo. Perfect for Introverts, Never Call Anyone, Text
“INFO” 800-343-6297 or Call for Prerecorded Msg

Cartoonist For Hire
Are you writing a book or an ebook?
You’ll need illustrations.
Cost-effective illustration solutions
are available.
Call Ron Coleman
at 458 221-2708 for information.
Cartoons for your company
or organization’s newsletter.
Low cost, geared toward your readers.
Call Ron Coleman at 458 221-2708
for information.

Cars For Sale
1998 Dodge RV V2500 V8, 318CID, 120K miles,
lots of new, some rust. Needs front bumper. For
rehab or parts. $2500. Call John 773-818-0808
1981 Olds Regal 98, V-8 diesel engine, 90K miles,
$2981. Call 773-818-0808

Commercial Space
Commercial storefronts on hot hot hot prime Bucktown main street near 606. First ﬂoor with 700 sq.
ft.; 1,000 sq. ft. & 1,100 sq. ft. Three-year lease @
$15 sq. ft. to developer/builder with proven funds.
773-772-0808 please leave message.

Education
AIRLINE CAREERS FOR NEW YEAR - BECOME
AN AVIATION MAINTENANCE TECH. FAA APPROVED TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED - JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING – Get FAA Technician certiﬁcation. Approved for military beneﬁts.
Financial Aid if qualiﬁed. Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-4536204
Help Wanted. Paid Daily. No Experience Needed.
Full Details Go To: www.BestEasyWork.com/
bamidan
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! Train at
home for a career as a Medical Ofﬁce Professional
at CTI! 1-833-766-4511 AskCTI.com

Education/Career Training
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA approved hands
on Aviation training. Financial Aid for qualiﬁed students - Career placement assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance 888-686-1704

Employment - Drivers
FALL INTO A GREAT NEW CAREER AT TTI!
$1600 Sign-on Bonus! EXPERIENCED DRIVERS
*Flatbed *Step Deck *Van *LTL Reefer. Pay is 26%
Gross Flatbed/Step Deck & up to .53/mile Van/
Reefer. Full beneﬁts w/FREE Health & Life Insurance, 6 paid Holidays, + Industry leading Driver
Bonus Program! Must have Class A CDL. Call Ruth
or Mike at TTI Inc. 1-800-222-5732 Apply online
ttitrucking.com
WARM UP WITH A NEW CAREER AT TTI! $1600
Sign-on Bonus! EXPERIENCED DRIVERS *Flatbed
*Step Deck *Van *LTL Reefer. Pay is 26% Gross
Flatbed/Step Deck & up to .53/mile Van/Reefer. Full
beneﬁts w/FREE Health & Life Insurance, 6 paid
Holidays + Industry leading Driver Bonus Program!
Must have Class A CDL. Call Ruth or Mike at TTI
Inc 1-800-222-5732 Apply online ttitrucking.com

Financial
ARE YOU BEHIND $10K OR MORE ON YOUR
TAXES? Stop wage & bank levies, liens & audits,
unﬁled tax returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax debt
FAST. Call 855-849-6790

For Sale
Blueberries - Certiﬁed Organic - Seasonal U-Pick
and Pre-Picked, Year-round frozen - Clean ﬁelds,
easy picking, Northwest Indiana, easy access off
80/90. Check us out at www.BlueberryRanch.com

If you or a loved one were diagnosed with OVARIAN CANCER or MESOTHELIOMA after use of
TALCUM products such as BABY POWDER or
SHOWER TO SHOWER, you may be entitled to
compensation. Contact Charles H. Johnson 1-800535-5727

Health/Fitness
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL
NOW! 888-889-5515
HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/get one FREE! Highquality rechargeable Nano hearing aids priced
90% less than competitors. Nearly invisible! 45-day
money back guarantee! 855-619-0190
Recently Diagnosed w/Lung Cancer or Mesothelioma? Exposed to Asbestos Pre-1980 at Work or
Navy? You May Be Entitled to a Signiﬁcant Cash
Award! Smoking History Okay! Call 1-855-5910517
SERIOUSLY INJURED in an AUTO ACCIDENT?
Let us ﬁght for you! Our network has recovered millions for clients! Call today for a FREE consultation!
1-888-409-1261
Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates,
Prescription PainKillers or other DRUGS? There is
hope! Call Today to speak with someone who cares.
Call NOW 1-855-866-0913

Help Wanted/Employment
Bookkeepers: 12 mo. exp. in bookkeeping or related
req. Mail Resume to: Manning & Silverman Ltd. ,
Attn: HR- 175 Olde Half Day Road, Ste. 290, Lincolnshire, IL 60069.
TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED at Stevens Transport! Earn $1000 per week! Paid CDL
Training! No experience needed! 1-844-452-4121
drive4stevens.com
$500+ Paid Daily The Easy Way. Go To: www.PaidDailyGroup.com

Home Improvements
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE DAY
updates! We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars,
no slip ﬂooring & seated showers. Call for a free inhome consultation: 888-912-4745

Home Improvements, cont.
Leafguard is the only one piece gutter system guaranteed to never clog, get a jump on Fall and Save
75% on installation and receive $500 for your old
ladder! Call 1-800-216-0539
NEED NEW FLOORING? Call Empire TodayÆ to
schedule a FREE in-home estimate on Carpeting &
Flooring. Call Today! 844-220-6034
Stay in your home longer with an American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off,
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-534-6198

Janitorial
Choice JANITORIAL BBB A+ Rating COMMON
AREAS CLEANING• OFFICE CLEANING - CARPET CLEANING • POWER WASHING - SNOW
REMOVAL 773-292-6015
www.callchoicejanitorial.com

Legal Notice
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to “An Act in
relation to the use of an Assumed Business
Name in the conduct or transaction of Business
in the State,”as amended, that a certiﬁcation was
registered by the undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County.
Registration Number: Y20004642
on September 28, 2020
Under the Assumed Business Name of
MARIA’S DISCOUNT FURNITURE
with the business located at:
5056 W FULLERTON B, CHICAGO, IL 60639
The true and real full name(s) and residence
address of the owner(s)/partner(s) is:
Owner/Partner Full Name: BEATRIZ OLAY
Complete Address: 2814 N 72 CT
ELMWOOD PARK, IL 60207, USA

Legal Services
NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a FREE referral to an attorney! Call the Illinois State Bar Association Illinois
Lawyer Finder The advice you need 877-270-3855
or https://www.isba.org/public/ illinoislawyerﬁnder

Medical Misc.
Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates,
Prescription PainKillers or other DRUGS? There is
hope! Call Today to speak with someone who cares.
Call NOW 1-855-866-0913

Miscellaneous
ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY USERS! Inogen
One G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery.
Only 2.8 pounds. FREE information kit. Call 877929-9587
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior
living referral service. Contact our trusted, local
experts today! Our service is FREE/no obligation.
CALL 1-844-722-7993
Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing
a Denied Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social
Security Disability Attorneys, 1-855-498-6323!
FREE Consultations. Local Attorneys Nationwide
[Mail: 2420 N St NW, Washington DC. Ofﬁce: Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]
Attention all Homeowners in jeopardy of Foreclosure? We can help stop your home from foreclosure. The Foreclosure Defense helpline can help
save your home. The Call is absolutely free. 1-855516-6641.

BOOT STRAPS & BRA STRAPS Book On Amazon
& Audible. Need to start over this year? FREE REBOOT GIFTS: www.SheilaMac.com
Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-home
estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today!
1-855-404-2366
Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: 1-888-9099905 18+.
Cross country Moving, Long distance Moving Company, out of state move $799 Long Distance Movers. Get Free quote on your Long distance move.
1-844-452-1706
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual
Insurance Company. Coverage for [350+ ] procedures. Real dental insurance -NOT just a discount
plan. [Don’t wait!] Call now! Get your FREE Dental
Information Kit with all the details! 1-877-308-2834
www.dental50plus.com/cadnet #6258
Denied Social Security Disability? Appeal! If you’re
50+, ﬁled for SSD and denied, our attorneys can
help get you approved! No money out of pockets!
Call 1-866-376-3163
DIAGNOSED WITH LUNG CANCER? You may
qualify for a substantial cash award. NO obligation,
NO risk! We’ve recovered millions. Let us help you!!
Call 24/7, 855-845-8269
DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $39.99/month. Select All-Included Package. 155 Channels. 1000s of
Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR
Upgrade. Premium movie channels, FREE for 3
mos! Call 1-855-781-1565
DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Channels! Add High
Speed Internet for ONLY $19.95/month. Call Today
for $100 Gift Card! Best Value & Technology. FREE
Installation. Call 1-855-837-9146 (some restrictions
apply)
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/
month (for the ﬁrst 3 months.) Reliable High Speed
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music and
More! Call Earthlink Today 1-855-520-7938
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the
most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off
Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-855-402-0373
FREE CASH That’s right WE will send you $5 by
cash app free right now! Text the word “cadnet” to
706-761-1745
FREE Ice Cream? Available at ALL Jewel-Osco
locations, Nightfood ice cream will pay for your ﬁrst
pint! Visit TryNightfood.com
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL
NOW! 888-889-5515
Get DIRECTV! ONLY $35/month! 155 Channels &
1000s of Shows/Movies On Demand (w/SELECT
All Included Package.) PLUS Stream on Up to FIVE
Screens Simultaneously at No Addt l Cost. Call DIRECTV 1-855-781-1565
Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE w/ DIRECTV Choice
All-Included Package. $59.99/month for 12 months.
185 Channels PLUS Thousands of Shows/Movies
On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Call
1-855-781-1565 or satellitedealnow.com/cadnet
Get a SMARTPHONE for $0 DOWN* with AT&T
Next® and AT&T Next Every Year; $250 Gift Card
for Switching to AT&T! (*Requires well-qualiﬁed
credit. Limits & restrictions apply.) 1-888-545-5093
HARRIS 5 MINUTE BED BUG KILLER! Fast, Effective Treatment. Available: Hardware Stores, Home
Depot, homedepot.com
HEAR AGAIN! Try our hearing aid for just $75 down
and $50 per month! Call 800-426-4212 and mention
88272 for a risk free trial! FREE SHIPPING!
HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/get one FREE! Highquality rechargeable Nano hearing aids priced
90% less than competitors. Nearly invisible! 45-day
money back guarantee! 888-986-3616
HughesNet Satellite Internet - 25mbps starting at
$49.99/mo! Get More Data FREE Off-Peak Data.
FAST download speeds. WiFi built in! FREE Standard Installation for lease customers! Limited Time,
Call 1-855-973-9254
LOSE WEIGHT WHILE YOU SLEEP! Scientiﬁcally proven formula. Optimal results. Video intro.
Sleep2Weight.net. SAVE THIS AD!
Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in industrial,
construction, manufacturing jobs, or military may be
the cause. Family in the home were also exposed.
Call 1-866-795-3684 or email cancer@breakinginjurynews.com. $30 billion is set aside for asbestos
victims with cancer. Valuable settlement monies
may not require ﬁling a lawsuit.
Make a Connection. Real People, Flirty Chat. Meet
singles right now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call
NOW: 1-888-909-9905 18+.
Need IRS Relief $10K - $125K+ Get Fresh Start or
Forgiveness Call 1-877-378-1182 Monday through
Friday 7AM-5PM PST
!!OLD GUITARS WANTED!! GIBSON, FENDER,
MARTIN, Etc. 1930’s to 1980’s. TOP DOLLAR
PAID. CALL TOLL FREE 1-866-433-8277
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with
the compact design and long-lasting battery of Inogen One. Free information kit! Call 888-609-2189

Stay in your home longer with an American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off,
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-481-3969 or
visit www.walkintubquote.com/national
**STOP STRUGGLING ON THE STAIRS** Give
your life a lift with an ACORN STAIRLIFT! Call now
for $250 OFF your stairlift purchase and FREE DVD
& brochure! 1-866-471-1334
Thinking about installing a new shower? American
Standard makes it easy. FREE design consultation.
Enjoy your shower again! Call 1-855-337-8855 today to see how you can save $1,000 on installation,
or visit www.newshowerdeal.com/cadnet
Two great new offers from AT&T Wireless! Ask how
to get the Next Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e
FREE. FREE iPhone with AT&T’s Buy one, Give
One. While supplies last! CALL 1-866-565-8452 or
www.freephonesnow.com//cadnet
Use RoundUp Weedkiller? Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, Multiple Myeloma, and Leukemia may
result from RoundUp exposure. A recent $2 billion
judgment was awarded in a RoundUp injury case.
Call 1-619-493-4791 or email RoundUp@breakinginjurynews.com and let us begin work on your
RoundUp case today.

Motorcycles
TOP CASH PAID! FOR OLD MOTORCYCLES!
1900-1980 Dead or Alive 888-800-1932 or 920371-0494

Real Estate For Sale
TENNESSEE LAKEFRONT $34,900 BANK ORDERED SALE MASSIVE LAKE Dockable acreage
on Kentucky Lake. Way under market value. RV
ready. 888-386-9446 https://tnlandings.com/Offered by Waters Edge Properties Inc - Broker

Recycling
Interested in helping the environment, those less
fortunate? Recycle Plus, operating since 1990,
offers recycling service as well as: Used plastic
buckets (food grade) various sizes & shapes, cardboard boxes, old lumber, furniture, reusable shopping bags made in Chicago from repurposed fabric.
Contact Recycle Plus Inc Gary Zuckerman
773-761-5937 or 773-858-1210 Email:
recycle_plus_chicago@yahoo.com

Training/Education
AIRLINE CAREERS FOR NEW YEAR - BECOME
AN AVIATION MAINTENANCE TECH. FAA APPROVED TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED - JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312

Wanted To Buy
FREON WANTED: We pay $$$ for cylinders and
cans. R12 R500 R11 R113 R114. Convenient.
Certiﬁed Professionals. Call 312-598-1758 or visit
RefrigerantFinders.com
OLD SLOT MACHINES WANTED BY COLLECTOR. ALSO BUYING OLD JUKEBOXES, 10 CENT
COKE MACHINES AND SMALL ANTIQUE SAFES.
I PAY CASH AND PICK UP. 314-707-0184.
Paying Cash For Comics! Top national comic buyer
will be in your area, paying cash for vintage comics
(1970 & earlier). Call Will: 866-461-0640
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas
interests. Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver,
Co. 80201

Subscribe online
for only
$20 per year
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Police
Beat

Murder-suicide on Sheffield
Authorities are investigating as
a homicide-suicide the deaths of a
man and woman in a Lincoln Park
apartment who were found dead by
a friend who was concerned when
she couldn’t reach the woman,
Chicago police said Tuesday.
George Thomson and Judith
Thomson, both 69, were pronounced dead at 8:29 p.m. Monday
in their apartment in the 2200 block
of N. Racine Ave., according to information from the Cook County
medical examiner’s office.
Judith Thomson’s death was being investigated as a homicide and
George Thomson’s death had been
determined to have been through
suicide, police spokeswoman Kellie Bartoli said in an email. Police
do not believe anyone else was involved and there are no outstanding suspects, she said.
George Thomson died from multiple sharp force injuries in a suicide,
while Judith Thomson died from
multiple injuries in an assault and
her death was ruled a homicide, the
medical examiner’s office determined Tuesday.
Officers were called to the 2200
block of N. Racine about 8 p.m.
Monday. A friend of Judith Thompson’s was unable to reach her and
went to the building to check on
her. That friend was able to enter
the apartment, where she came
upon the two bodies.
“The acquaintance found the two
people unresponsive and called
911,” Bartoli said.
Judith Thomson suffered blows
to the head as well as multiple
stab wounds, according to police.
George Thompson suffered “multiple self-inflicted stab wounds.”
Woman carjacked
by armed men in Loop
A group of armed men carjacked
a woman in the Loop Oct. 13, police
said. No arrests have been made.
The 42-year-old woman told
police she was getting into her
parked car when four or five men
approached her with multiple firearms in the 700 block of S. LaSalle
around 1:45 p.m., said Officer Steve
Rusanov, a CPD spokesperson. She
complied with their demands to
turn over her 2013 Jeep Cherokee,
which the offenders took from the
scene.
Rusanov said the men were last
seen heading northbound on LaSalle in the woman’s vehicle. She
was not injured. Witnesses said the
offenders arrived in a black Toyota
RAV-4 with dealer plates.
Area Three detectives are investigating.
Two women robbed
minutes apart in North Center
Two women were mugged during separate incidents Oct. 13 in the
North Center neighborhood. The
robberies are the latest in a series of
hold-ups that have swept through
the area and nearby Lincoln Park
and Lakeview since Sunday evening.
Investigators are exploring the
possibility that two separate robbery crews may be responsible for
the crimes — one team is armed,
the other has not displayed firearms.
In addition to Tuesday’s robbery,
a man was targeted in an armed
hold-up attempt Oct. 12. In that
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case, two offenders approached the
man on the 1400 block of W. Henderson around 7 p.m. The offenders
displayed a handgun and demanded
the victim’s property. But he decided
to take off running and screaming instead. The robbers fled empty-handed. They were described as two Black
males between 20- and 25-years-old
who wore masks and hoodies. The
gunman reportedly stands about 6’1”
tall.
Neither of Tuesday’s victims saw
handguns when they were robbed,
although the offenders told one victim they were armed.
One woman was robbed as she
walked with her dog on the 1800
block of W. Waveland around 1:20
p.m., according to initial information
from police. The offenders took the
woman’s purse and fled southbound
on Wolcott in a dark-colored sedan.
Within a couple of minutes, the
other woman reported being robbed
by two men on the 1900 block of W.
Patterson.
Both victims said the robbers were
Black men in their 20’s. One of the
women described a robber as being about 6’2” tall, 175-180 lbs, and
dressed in a gray long-sleeve shirt.
Sunday cases
Four separate robberies, including
a carjacking, were reported Oct. 11 in
Lakeview and Lincoln Park.
• A man and woman were robbed
by two offenders who demanded
their phones on the 600 block of W.
Dickens around 7:20 p.m.
• About four minutes later and just a
couple of blocks away, a food delivery
driver was pulled out of his vehicle by
two carjackers on the 2000 block of N.
Burling. The victim, 55, told police he
had just turned on the engine when
the offenders dragged him out of his
silver 2013 Nissan Sentra, according to
CPD spokesperson Kellie Bartoli.
• Around 10:30 p.m., two robbers
held-up a victim at gunpoint on the
1100 block of W. Wellington. The victim was not injured, but he turned
over his phone, ear pods, and wallet
after one of the men ordered him to
“gimme all your stuff,” according to a
CPD report.
• Two would-be robbers placed a
gun to the head of a clerk at Subway
restaurant, 3815 N. Broadway, shortly
after 11 p.m. The clerk, who believed
the weapon was a BB gun, pushed one
of the offenders, and they ran away.
They fled northbound on Broadway
in a dark-colored car that has a shattered back window.
Area Three detectives are investigating the hold-ups.
Cops seek man
who attacked Edgewater doorman
Police are trying to track down the
man who battered a doorman at the
Edgewater Beach Hotel Apartments,
causing the victim to suffer a leg injury.
CPD released a video of the attack
on Oct. 13, but the incident happened
on Aug. 26, around 8:50 p.m.
Video shows the attacker entering
the building and then tossing something onto the doorman’s desk as he
continues to walk inside. The offender
circles back and violently pushes the
doorman, who slams to the floor. The
doorman limps to his feet after suffering a serious leg injury.
Building staff did not recognize the
attacker, so police are hoping the public will have information that leads detectives to make an arrest. Police said
he is White and wore a black baseball
cap with black pants and a blue shirt.
He was last seen heading westbound
from the building.
Anyone with information about the
suspect can contact Detective Hendry at 312-744-8263 regarding case
JD346379.
Driver charged with

attempted murder in LSD shooting
A Bridgeview woman was ordered
held without bail Oct. 14 after prosecutors accused her of instigating and
abetting a shooting on Lake Shore Dr.
near Grant Park this weekend. Prosecutors said the shooting victim, a 19year-old woman, lost her left eye after
a bullet struck her in the nose and
passed through the side of her head.
Around 1:30 p.m. Oct. 11, the victim was riding in her boyfriend’s front
passenger seat
when
they
rolled up to a
red light on the
300 block of S.
Lake Shore Dr.
They came to
a stop next to
a vehicle with
three
occuJennifer Medina
pants allegedly
driven by Jennifer Medina, 26.
Medina stared at the victims, rolled
down her window, and said something to the three occupants of her
car, Assistant State’s Attorney James
Murphy said during an Oct. 14 afternoon bond hearing. The other three
occupants threw up gang signs and
began asking the victim’s boyfriend
where he is from.
According to Murphy, a man then
got out of Medina’s back seat, threatened the victim and her boyfriend,
and then fired one shot at the couple
as the light turned green. The bullet
struck the woman in her nose and
went through the side of her head.
Murphy said the victim’s boyfriend
tried to render first aid as he sped
from the scene, but Medina repeatedly cut him off and blocked his car as
the gunman fired more rounds at the
victims’ car.
The boyfriend eventually got
around Medina’s car to exit at Grand
Avenue, where he sought help from
a Navy Pier security guard, Murphy
said. The woman was transported to
Northwestern Memorial Hospital. Surgeons there removed her left eye, and
her condition stabilized.
City surveillance cameras captured
footage of the shooting, Murphy said.
Police used CPD’s extensive license
plate reader network and allegedly
tracked the gunman’s car back to Medina’s parents. They told police that
Medina had their car on Sunday afternoon, according to Murphy.
The shooting victim and her boyfriend both identified Medina in
photo line-ups, Murphy said. During
questioning, Medina allegedly told
police that she didn’t know who the
other three people in her car were.
She said she didn’t know where she
picked them up or where she dropped
them off, according to Murphy. But
she allegedly did know that the gunman was the front seat passenger’s
“makeout buddy.”
Judge Susana Ortiz cited the state’s
allegations that Medina “continued
maneuvering” to allow the gunman
to fire more shots at the victims when
she ordered Medina held without
bail.
FBI seeks men in summertime
explosion at Boystown bank
The FBI is now on the hunt for a
group of men who tried to break into
a Boystown bank ATM this summer by
detonating an explosive device.
After the June 14 incident, CPD said
officers responded to a call of an explosion at the Fifth Third Bank driveup window, 3179 N. Clark, around
11:30 p.m. Officers found the drive-up
ATM burned with damage to its cement pad, but the machine’s safe was
not compromised, police spokesperson Kellie Bartoli said.
A man who lives across the street
from the bank posted video of the
explosion and of a man walking away
from the scene, saying “So to reply
to what happened earlier, some-
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Drive-by paintball attacks surge
as videos go viral
For over a month, Chicago police have been handling hundreds
of reports of drive-by paintball attacks on pedestrians across the city.
Video of some incidents are circulating on social media.
On Oct. 12 alone, paintball attacks were reported from Uptown
to Lincoln Park and in the Loop. The
Univ. of Chicago Police Dept. this
week warned the school’s community about the assaults after eight
separate attacks were reported to
their department.
At the school’s hospital, an ophthalmologist told WGN yesterday
that the university’s hospital had
handled at least seven eye injuries
from paintball guns in the past 48
hours. Many of those cases required
urgent surgery, she said.
On the North Side, a Lakeview
man told this reporter that he was
shot multiple times in a drive-by
paintball attack as he jogged along
the lakefront near North Avenue
Beach on Oct. 12. The man said he
was running when a man began
firing paintballs at him from the
back seat of a car that was heading
one bombed the 5th/3rd bank drive
through at Belmont and Halsted. My
camera caught it.”
Now, the FBI has released images
of three suspects that they want to
speak with about the crime. One of
the men is wanted for planting the
device while the other two allegedly
acted as lookouts.
Anyone who has information about
the men can contact the FBI’s Chicago
Field Office at 312-421-6700. A reward
is being offered.
Woman charged
with looting, burglary
Domonique Williams, 35, of the
400 block of W. Evergreen Ave., has
been charged
with five felony
counts of Looting by Individual, and five
felony counts
of Burglary.
Williams was
arrested 9:15
a.m. Oct. 14,
Domonique
when she was
Williams
identified as
one of the offenders who burglarized
and looted multiple retail stores in
the downtown area during the Aug.
10, looting incidents.
Robberies in Near North
Police report three recent armed
robberies on the Near North Side. In
each incident, the offender enters a
retail establishment, produces a knife,
and threatens employees.
The offenders will then take merchandise and flee the store on foot.
These incidents occurred on the 0-100
block of E. Chicago Ave., Friday, Oct. 9,
in the evening; on the 1000 block of
N. Dearborn St., Monday, Oct. 12, in
the morning, and on the 600 block of
N.Kingsbury St., Friday, Oct. 16, in the
morning.
The offenders are described as

northbound on the ramp to LSD
around 8 p.m.
He had red welts on the back
of the head, chest, shoulder, bicep, and back side, he said.
Moments earlier, another
person reported being shot
by paintballs near Oak Street
Beach. About 30 minutes later, a
woman was shot repeatedly by a
paintballer in the Loop.
Shortly after midnight Monday, paintball attacks were
reported near Clarendon and
Buena and on the 4700 block of
N. Clark in Uptown. No serious
injuries were reported in the incidents.
But a 29-year-old man was not
so lucky in the Loop last month.
He was struck in the right eye by
paintballs that were fired at him
from a car on the 700 block of
S. Michigan around 12:30 a.m.
Sept. 10. The shooters also struck
another man who was with him,
but that victim was hit in the
chest and did not have any injuries, police said at the time.

Male, Black, 5’-9 to 6’ tall, 170-200
lbs, and 25-30 years of age.
Anyone with information on
these crimes may call 312-7448263 and refer to JD394250 and
JD396658.
Catalytic converter thieves
roll through Lakeview
Chicago’s roving bands of catalytic converter thieves made their
way to Lakeview last week. Most
of the witnessed incidents were
reported between 4 a.m. and 5:30
a.m., typical prime operating hours
for the crews.
Catalytic converter thieves typically use saws to remove the devices from under parked vehicles,
then sell them for $100 to $200
each at scrapyards. The parts are
especially valuable because they
contain expensive metals.
This reporter received reports
of catalytic converter thefts across
Lakeview in the 3800 block of N.
Wayne around 5 a.m. on October 8;
in the 2000 block of W. Wellington
around 5:30 a.m. on Oct. 9; in the
3400 block of N. Racine overnight
Oct. 9-10; in the 1200 block of W.
School around 4:15 a.m. on Oct. 10,
and in the 1400 block of W. Waveland early on Oct. 14.
There is no description available
for any of the offenders — but witnesses reported seeing between
two and four men operating at
each scene.
SUVs are often targeted because
their high ground clearance makes
it easier to access the undercarriage
with a saw. Victims rarely know
that their catalytic converter has
been stolen until they start their
car. That’s when they’ll be startled
by a loud, roaring sound of their
freshly-unmuffled engine.
— Compiled by CWBChicago.com
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City offers ’Halloweek’ activities with eye toward safety

City Hall had announced some new
events for Halloween this year, while trying to adhere to healthy guidelines. The
previously announced ‘Halloweek’, taking
place from October 26-31, will include the
“Arts in the Dark Upside-Down Halloween Parade” in addition to opportunities to
safely trick-or-treat around the city.
The City’s ‘Halloweek’ guidelines call
on both children and adults to abide by
COVID-19 safety precautions to limit the
spread of the virus.  
The Arts in the Dark Upside-Down
Halloween Parade is a reverse parade in
which the entertainment is stationery and
attendees drive by and watch the visual
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of the club,” he said. When he regained
consciousness, he was half-clothed and
surrounded by cops and federal agents, the
26-year-old continued.
“The detectives saved me. Thank God
her car broke down so [the women] couldn’t
leave.”
Based on his conversation with investigators, the man believes he was in the
women’s disabled car near LaSalle and
Hubbard streets for about 30 minutes as
the duo tried to figure out how to get rid
of him.
“They didn’t know what to do with me,”
he said. “They couldn’t start the car. So I
was just laying in their back seat until the
cops came. Then they arrested them and
recovered my property.”
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such as a utility bill, current apartment
lease or credit card bill—should show the
voter’s current address.
Because I’m recovering from kneereplacement surgery, and still limping, I
asked my son, Erik, for a 2 p.m. ride to my
Early Voting location at Ogden Elementary
School. “You’ll be in there for an hour,” he
said.
I was greeted by a smiling woman, the
Election Monitor, who pointed to two
lines—one for voters submitting their Ballot Return Envelopes at a Secured Drop
Box, and others who planned to vote early,
or simultaneously register and vote early.
The drop box line moved swiftly. The other line inched along with 20 to 25 voters
spread six feet apart.
Noticing my limp, the Election Monitor
guided me up to the door, beckoned to an
Election Judge, who sympathetically listened to my sob story.
“I’m sorry about your knee surgery, but
you’ll have to wait in line,” said the friendly, but business-like female Election Judge.
This writer wondered: “Why didn’t I bring
my cane?” I then showed her the scar on
my knee.
Just then, a kind, middle-aged gentleman who was next in line said: “You can
go ahead of me.”
Once inside the Early Voting location,
action was swift. Another Early Voting application was filled out because the online
application couldn’t be found. The necessary documents for registration were produced and studied, and approved.
Once certified and registered to vote I
was handed an electronic voting chip that
looked like a credit card. A lovely young
woman guided me to a freshly sanitized
computerized voting machine.
After the chip was inserted into the
touch-screen voting machine, I made my
selections.
I printed my finished ballot, put it into
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We all know Halloween will look a little different this year. While we all want to have fun
and celebrate, it is important to remember
that COVID-19 is still the biggest goblin we
face.

artists and performers from the safety of
their vehicles. Each year, the parade, which
celebrates Chicago’s communities and cul“The whole time, the detectives and feds
were watching them, so they saw everything.” It was not clear if law enforcement
disabled the women’s car to prevent their
escape.
An ambulance transported the man to
Northwestern Memorial Hospital for evaluation, he said.
Chicago cops and federal law enforcement had Trammell and Rainey under surveillance for days as investigators tried to
crack a stubborn pattern of similar crimes
at downtown nightclubs and bars.
A source said another man was targeted
similarly on Friday night. More details
about the investigation are expected to be
revealed at the women’s bond hearing. And
officials believe there are still other women
— mostly from Wisconsin — who are involved in similar operations.
a privacy sleeve, and handed it to another
polite Election Judge, who inserted the ballot into a computer to be counted. The efficient registration and voting process took
20 minutes.
Then, I was handed a card that said:
“Thank you for voting.” For those who
wish to boast, the card has a large peel off
“badge” that says: “I VOTED!” This year,
the election button is a keeper.
Statistics say 100 million Americans did
not bother to vote in the 2016 Presidential
election. Look what happened. Vote!
For more housing news, visit www.dondebat.biz. Don DeBat is co-author of “Escaping Condo Jail,” the ultimate survival
guide for condominium living. Visit www.
escapingcondojail.com.

tures, draws close to 100,000 guests, and
features artists and performers from the
Art Institute of Chicago, the Lookingglass
Theatre Company, After School Matters
and aspiring artists in every field.
A Halloween goody bag, courtesy of
Blommer Chocolate Co., will await paradegoers at the end. The parade will take place
along Washington Park noon to 3 p.m. Oct.
31. Admission is free, but reservations are
required. To register visit https://artsinthedark.com/attend/.
The Ferrara Candy Company is offering
an actual ton of candy, including beloved
brands from NERDS, Laffy Taffy and
Trolli to Now & Later and SweeTARTS,

celebrating
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and the launch of a documentary about
the organization called, “I Have a Name.”
The film tells the inspiring story of CHI
and its enduring mission to alleviate homelessness and hunger in Chicago.
Prior to the pandemic, every Wednesday,
CHI would serve a hot dinner to about 200
people at Catholic Charities on LaSalle
St. Now, those meals are handed out outside, in to-go containers that are saved and
cleaned by residents of The Clare on the
Gold Coast. And each Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, CHI volunteers
stand in front of Catholic Charities collecting bag meals people have made and are
dropping off.
“Some make five, some 100,” said Hayes.
“We distribute them to other places.”
Although CHI has shifted its focus due
to COVID, they’re feeding about 3,500
people per week. “We’re not in the dining
hall at Catholic Charities, but we’re very
fortunate to get meals from hotels, restaurants and donors,” said Hayes. “We’re
bringing food all over -- we have been extremely busy.”
Twenty-years ago, Hayes was a Gold
Coast realtor when the city started moving
the homeless and told them to “get the hell
out,” of the area, said Hayes. Many of the
displaced made themselves at home in the
hallways of properties that Hayes was selling. She got together with the Streeterville
Organization of Active Residents and other
groups and they distributed cards that listed resources for the homeless.
Catholic Charities then offered a dining
room, and CHI served its first hot meal in
March 2001, a dinner provided by Marc
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said Sarah Kittel, Vice President of Corporate Affairs.
The Chicago Park District and CPD will
also participate in ‘Halloweek’ by providing candy for socially distanced trick-ortreaters. Starting Oct. 26, residents can
check with their local park for additional
information and locations where candy is
available. Trick-or-treating with CPD will
take place at the specific district locations
below between 4:30-7 p.m.: Monday, Oct.
26 - Districts 6, 17, 25; Tuesday, Oct. 27
- Districts 3, 14, 15; Wednesday, Oct. 28 Districts 8, 9, 12; Thursday, Oct. 29 - Districts 5, 7, 10; Friday, Oct. 30- Districts 2,
4, 11, and Saturday, Oct. 31 - All districts.

ENJOYING A
NEW SHOWER
IS EASIER THAN
YOU THINK

Jacqueline Hayes on a recent day of handing
out meals for CHI at Catholic Charities.

Schulman and Eli’s the Place for Steak,
“and it took off from there,” said Hayes.
“We’ve served over 200,000 meals since
CHI started. But more importantly, we provided the ability to get them off the streets
and provide them with love.”
Originally, CHI was only meant to provide meals. Yet at nine months, Hayes
passed out a survey and discovered some
guests couldn’t read it. “We decided to address that,” she said. “Everything we do is
based on something we discovered. We go
to an authority, an expert, and work with
them. We partner with a lot of different
agencies, we’re able to get people off the
street, and they have self-respect and selfworth,” she said.
Check out the documentary about this
amazing group, “I Have A Name,” which
premieres tomorrow night. It was titled
such because “They’re a person, they still
matter,” Hayes said. “I hope people understand the value of it.”
Written/directed by award-winning filmmaker Lucia Mauro, the 60-minute film,
shot in and around Chicago throughout the
past year, gives voice to people experiencing homelessness. It shows the empowering
work that CHI, its supporters and its partners have been doing to nourish the whole
person, and includes recent footage of how
people served have been affected by the
COVID-19 crisis.
The screening will kick off with a brief
introduction from Hayes, CHI executive
director Doug Fraser and writer/director
Mauro. The trio will also participate in a
post-screening Q&A. The documentary
screening is free, but you must register at
chicagohelpinitiative.org. A donation of any
amount would greatly help CHI continue
its services, especially during COVID-19.
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It was a busy weekend for the tower as
on Saturday the United Steelworkers union
aimed its “bat light” displaying former
Vice President Joe Biden’s campaign logo
at Trump Tower Chicago. In photos taken
Saturday evening, the Biden Harris logo
was seen blazing across the skyscraper just
above President Trump’s own name.

